
Keeping you in the loop with Callington Rotary News

wheelwriteTHE

Sincere apologies from the Editor for the absence
of an October edition. But then, did anyone notice?

I put it down to either the effects of the black hole
that is Covid or to the onset of senior years.

Anyway, I hope this sortie into the realms of
creative journalism fills you in with all our events
leading up to Christmas.
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Looking Ahead and
Thinking Positively

Recent days have been somewhat turbulent, to
say the least. There was great disappointment
when all of President Jan’s hard work came to a
sudden halt when the proposed lighting up of
the town square and St Mary’s church came to
a sudden and grinding halt. The less said, the
better, but let’s make End Polio Now Day in
2022 an event to be remembered.

The club suffered a further setback when the
plans for the Food & Drink Fayre during the
Jubilee weekend were scuppered by an
alternative group’s plans. Jan used all of her
diplomatic resources and the matter is now
resolved (with participating Rotarians
maintaining a constant, disarming smile on
their faces), but our plans for the Jubilee
Saturday now need reconfiguring.

As it stands, we are still intending to mount our
planned Walking Carnival and we still have the
use of the Recreation Ground. How we use this
is open for discussion: ideas please, on a
postcard, to Rtn Gill as soon as possible so that
we can re-gather our forces and move forward.
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WE WOZ THERE!

GREAT TREASURE HUNT!

WELL DONE, LESLEY!

Recent club attempts at social activities

A great evening at the Wet Wok

A glimpse of Bob’s starter
before he set to!

Jan,almost speechless, (there’s a first!) as she
receives her Paul Harris Fellow regalia from

the DG at her President’s Night

Getting away from Zoom ……
President Jan

deep in
conversation and
catching up with
founder member

Bill

“I was just resting my eyes”,
maintained Gill!

No matter how close you
are, Pete and Bob insist
digital is always best ……

DON’T FORGET…..
1. A winter warmer at Jan’s on

3rd November

2. The Christmas Party at The
Rifle Volunteer on Wednesday
22nd December


